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FOR MEMBERS ONLY The Annual
Wishing you

Chinese New Year
an auspicious

Personality Focus
Let's hear from Mr Rammiah and
Ms Jennifer, who have been
providing more than 25 years of
excellent service to PSC.

A Jolly
Chap Goh Meh
Have another roaring good time
this dragon year with a reunion
celebration among PSC members
to culminate the night under the
glorious full moon.

The Annual
Review 2011
In conjunction with the special
edition of Nautilus The Annual,
we are pleased to share with you
the captivating upgrades, exciting
events and fascinating
achievements in the past one year.

It’s time for reunion and celebration with
a spring of hope for great prosperity, heath
and joy in the year of the mighty dragon.
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Dear Members,

Seasons greetings... Merry Christmas, happy new year,

Gong Xi Fa Cai... All roll in one. Let’s greet 2012 with

a resolve for PSC to be an “oasis of fun” and a “classy

joint” for its 7000 odd members. Recent incidents of

serious misdemeanors on the part of members and

even it’s guests have caused a dent on the status of PSC

as a premier family club. If we sit back and do nothing

in the face of such misdemeanors, it is tantamount to

allowing our club to be reduced to “nothingness”. I

believe the rot must stop. The Disciplinary Committee

should henceforth mete out severe reprimands for cases

of serious misdemeanors inclusive of expulsions of

membership. Concurrently, the main committee would

explore options of rear-guard actions such as educational

programs for junior and new members on the

expectations of PSC vis-a-viz decorum and mannerism

whilst the Election Committee should be more stringent

and thorough in vetting membership applications.

Maybe the issue of the club exclusivity especially the

admission of guests for whatever reasons should be

reviewed.

As is often said, “money doesn’t buy class” and we

certainly would not want the “rich but uncouth” to buy

their membership in PSC.

Ong Ban Seang

"It is not your fault if you are born poor. But it is definitely
your fault if you die poor. Destiny is in your hands."
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

PATRON
T.Y.T. Yang Di-Pertua Negeri Pulau Pinang
Tun Dato’ Seri Utama (Dr.) Haji Abdul Rahman Bin Haji Abbas
DMK, DUPN, SPDK, DP, DMPN, DJN

TRUSTEES
• Y. Bhg. Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Kamal Mohd Hashim, PSM, DGPN,

DSPN, PJK, JP.
• Y. Bhg. Dato’ Zainol Abidin Bin Dato’ Hj. Salleh, DMPN, JSM.
• Y. Bhg. Dato’ Mahinder Singh Dulku, DSPN, PKT.

MAIN COMMITTEE

PRESIDENT I Mr Chan Kean Hin, PKT

VICE PRESIDENT I Dr Hardev Singh

HON. SECRETARY I Mr Ong Ban Seang

HON. TREASURER I Mr Ooi Theng Chee

CLUB CAPTAIN I Mr Walvin LaBrooy

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
• Mr Rocky Cheang Sian Toh
• Mr Kenny Koay Lee
• Mr Billy Oh Teng Kee
• Mr Ooi Cheng Chye
• Mr Jon Ooi Goh Tong
• Mr Ramoo Nair
• Mr Justin Yee Yeen Seng

SECTIONS & GROUPS

AEROBICS I Ms Mariam Harvey

ANGLING I Mr Beh Ping Seng

DANCESPORT I Mr Richard Chung Chok Yin

DARTS I Mr Anthony David Morley

KARAOKE I Ms Elaine Tan Siew Hong

QI GONG I Mr Leslie Lai

SAILING I Mr Paul Thomas Harrison

SCUBA I Mr Kenny Koay Lee

SQUASH/RACQUETBALL I Mr Ian Philip Peggs

SWIMMING I Mr Lee Chye Seng

TAE KWON DO I Mr Peter Kang Teong Kheng

TAI CHI I Mr Colin Yu Chang Boon

TENNIS I Mr Tan Tian Heng

YOGA I Ms Clara Ooi Swee Har

YOUTH I Mr Justin Yee

ELECTION COMMITTEE
Members of the Main Committee and
• Dr Khoo Sian Hin, DJN, AMP, PKT
• Dato’ Dr Zaatar M.Adel, DSPN, PKT
• Mr V.M. Ravindran
• Dr Tan Kim Hor
• Mr Lim Khoon Seng
• Prof Enzo Di Mambro

DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN I Dato’ Ajit Singh Jessy
• Mr Danny Goon

• Mr Loh Yeow Boo

• Mrs Ann Ooi
• Mr Allan Cheah

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN I Mr Simon Tan Chin Win
• Mr Larry Lee Chin Chee
• Mr Tho Lai Teng
• Mr Naga Rethinam R. Pillay
• Mr Ivan Tan Boon Guan

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Ms Ng Lee Choo

My Fellow Members,

It’s amazing how time flies in a blink of an eye, it’s already the end of the

year and a brand new year is upon us. I for one, can hardly believe that

I’m already half way through my term, and I’m beginning to feel the

urgency as there is still much more work to be done before the term ends.

As we end the year, I thought it would be nice to re-cap on what has

transpired at the club for 2011, as there were several notable events,

changes and achievements worth mentioning. To sum up all these, the

Editorial team has come up with the first Annual for the PSC, and I think

that once you’ve had a look at the contents of this issue, you will agree

that we have had a very fruitful and prolific year just as how one would

expect the year of the Rabbit to be!

And if the characteristics of a Chinese Dragon is anything to go by, the

upcoming year promises to be a year of good fortune, intense power

and excitement. 2012 is also meant to be the year for the Water Dragon,

and is characterised with calm, patience and the ability to make smart

decisions. Perhaps with the Penang Swimming Club being right at the

water’s edge, our fortunes will be guided by these very same qualities of

the Water Dragon.

With that, on behalf of the Committee, I would like to extend our sincere

gratitude for your support in 2011 and wish all our members, Happy

New Year and a “Long“  and prosperous 2012!

Chan Kean Hin, PKT
President

MESSAGE FROM

THE PRESIDENT
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Dear Members,

Welcome to the Jan - Feb edition of the Nautilus! Enter

the Dragon!

The mysterious dragon exudes power, success and

happiness. It is said to have the head of an ox, muzzle

of a donkey, eyes of a shrimp, horns of a deer, body of

a serpent covered with fish scales and feet of a phoenix.

We therefore welcome you to celebrate this significant

year with us enticed by the sumptuous and delicious

Chinese New Year cuisine at Captain’s Restaurant. Here

the ever popular Prosperity Salmon Yee Sang and the

Selection of Eight Course Reunion set menu starts from

16 January 2012, specially created to fit the occasion.

Those wishing to celebrate at home, the Prosperity

Yee Sang is also available for takeaway.

After the Chinese New Year celebrations, you are invited

to join our Romantic Valentine’s Day Candlelight Dinner

on 14 February 2012. Our Chef has crafted an eclectic

course menu for only RM88+ per couple, inclusive of

a glass of wine each. “Ray’s Trio”, a specially invited

strolling band will serenade you with love song to bring

back fond memories, because your patronage is placed

above everything.

Meanwhile, I am sure you will find something to celebrate

or enjoy in the Club in these two months, and I do look

forward to your presence here.

On behalf of the Management and Staff of the Penang

Swimming Club, I take this opportunity to wish each

one of you “Gong Xi Fa Chai”!

Abd Rahman bin Ahmad

“Experience is a hard teacher because she gives the test
first, the lesson afterwards.”

CLUB MANAGEMENT

GENERAL MANAGER
Abd Rahman Bin Ahmad

FINANCE MANAGER
Sally Kang Chuen Nee

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY
Ratha Ramasamy

ADMIN EXECUTIVE
Ann Tan Hooi Leng

ADMIN OFFICER
Gerard Boey Chee Yin

MEMBERSHIP EXECUTIVE
Agnes Leow Hooi Yunn

CHIEF SECURITY OFFICER
Abdul Halim Bin Abdul Rahim

MAINTENANCE OFFICER
Mohd Amin Omar

EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER
Azrin Ab Aziz

FOOD & BEVERAGE EXECUTIVE
Keith Abdullah

Opinions & views expressed in this issue do not necessarily
reflect those of the Committee and the Editorial Board.

The Editorial Board reserves the right to reject or edit any
contribution to the Newsletter.

Articles, extracts and notes published in this newsletter are
strictly for members and not for public circulation.

MESSAGE FROM

THE GENERAL MANAGER
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ANNUAL REVIEW

The Annual
Review of

PSC Inter Section/Group
Karaoke Competition 2011

14 January 2011
@ PSC Lounge

47th PASA State Age Group
Swimming Championship 2011

4 - 6 March 2011 
Inter-Club competition - PSC Club

clinched the Championship with
a total score of 2173 point

Chap Goh Meh
Celebration

17 February 2011
From Seafront Café to MPH

to Captain’s Restaurant

Dialogue

29 January 2011 @ Clubhouse
For members and Committee

to engage in informal
exchange of views

KFC/PSC/PPLNPP
International Regatta 2011

4 - 6 March 2011 @
Clubs Sailing Section
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ANNUAL REVIEW

PSC Full Moon Malaysia 2011
Charity Party, Maserati by the Sea

19 March 2011 @ Sailing Boat Yard
Successfully increased the participation
of Club's youth members and raised

net charity funds for the hardcore
poor of Penang

Patron’s Night Dinner 
in conjunction with 2nd TYT/PSC

Golf Tournament

9 April 2011

International Wine Dinner

22 April 2011
@ Captain’s Restaurant 

Haute cuisine with selection of
the year’s exciting wines

1st Leg of Sport Excel/Milo/
NSC/ASUM Junior Swimming Circuit

22 - 24 April 2011
@ Pusat Akuatik Darul Ehsan, Shah Alam, Selangor

More than 1000 participants representing
more than 35 clubs nationwide.
Total points achieved: 406 points

Team ranking: 5th out of 25 teams
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ANNUAL REVIEW

Food &
Beverage

Message

IMPROVED
Layout Design

NEW & IMPROVED
Content

Personality
Focus

IMPROVEMENT
on Nautilus since issue
September/October

New
Cover

Identity

Mother's Day Celebration

8 May 2011 @ Captain's Restaurant
Teh Tarik Competition

10th Inter-Club Karaoke
Competition

12 March 2011

Father's Day Celebration

19 June 2011
@ Captain's Restaurant

Father’s cooking
competition

Member's Night Luau Hawaii
108th Anniversary

3 June 2011 @ Multi-Purpose Hall
108th Birthday Celebration

for the Club!
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ANNUAL REVIEW

Featured
Affiliated

Club

Calendar
of Events

Rate
CardClub

Event
Advert

Annual General Meeting

26 June 2011 @ MPH
With the largest turnout for

AGM in Club history

Scat Jazz Choir

16 July 2011 @ Captain's Restaurant 
Charity Dinner for the

NZ Earthquake

TYT Japan Earthquake
Charity Gala Dinner

24 July 2011 @ Multi-Purpose Hall
Over RM450K raised with

420 attendees

Merdeka Day
Children's Party

31 August 2011
@ Multi-Purpose Hall 
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ANNUAL REVIEW

PSC DEVELOPMENT
Club upgrading

The Club is
redesigned with

wheelchair
accessibility.

The Karaoke Room.
Uplifting transformation
with new vibrant seat
covers, carpets and

modern coffee tables.

New LCD TV
installed as

digital signage.

Courtesy Visit to the TYT’s Residence

24 October 2011

Mid Autumn Festival
Celebration

10 September 2011
@ MPH

Octoberfest

14 September 2011
@ Boat yard, Sailing Area
Return of the highly popular

German Festival to a record crowd
and beautiful BMW cars

“Mesra Raya” Dinner

17 September 2011
@ Sailing Area

Inaugural Mesra-Raya Dinner
with Yatim

Re-opening of
Snake Temple

16 November 2011
With new caterer
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ANNUAL REVIEW

Installation of
roofing at the
Seafront Cafe
for the comfort

of dining
Members.

Improved showcase
of the Club

Members’ great
achievements on the

Wall of Fame.

Flexible partition
at MPH to easily
convert the size

of space according
to the crowd.

New Year's Eve Party 

31 December 2011 @ MPH
The Groovy 60s welcoming

the roaring 2012!

Santa's Factory
Children Party

18 December 2011
@ Multi-purpose Hall
Mad-cap North pole fun

with Santa’s Elves

Christmas Lunch & Dinner 

25 December 2011
@ Captain's Restaurant
Turkeys and Yule-logs and

serenading bands

Lighting of Christmas Tree
Charity Drive

3 December 2011
@ Captain's Restaurant Foyer

Starting a new Tradition
at PSC
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ANNUAL REVIEW

Let’s welcome
the year of mighty

JANUARY EVENTS
23 JAN

Monday

Chinese
New Year

28 JAN
Saturday

SCUBA

Scuba Section
CNY Dinner
VENUE I Captain’s Restaurant

TIME I 7.30pm

24 JAN
Tuesday

Chinese New Year

The last Year of the Dragon, which occurred in 2000, was fraught

with fear of the collapse of our technological world, the Y2K

bug and other millennial prophecies that turned out to be more

hype than bite.

This year’s Dragon year is also fraught with a certain Armageddon

prophecy stemming from the Mayan Calendar of 2012. So is

the Chinese Year of the Dragon, which comes around every 12

years, truly something to be feared?

China’s celestial dragon symbolizes potent and benevolent

power – an opposite to the wicked, fire breathing dragons of

the West.  Chinese dragons are ancient, majestic, wise, and

intelligent, and Dragon years are considered particularly auspicious

for new businesses, marriage and children. Dragon years also

tend to boost individual fortunes and the world economy. People

born in the year of the Water Dragon (1992, 1952 and 2012) are

noted for their calm, visionary intelligence, and balance of right

brain creativity with left brain logic.

Of all the Dragon years, the 2012 Water Dragon is most likely

to bestow the Chinese Five Blessings of harmony, virtue, riches,

fulfillment and longevity, adding even more weight to the growing

belief that 2012 will be about breakthroughs, not disasters. So

let’s hope that this year will see an increase the likelihood of

success for progressive movements gaining momentum all

across the globe - energy conservation and green energy -

producing technologies, curtailing of Global Warming, attention

to world hunger and the renewed health of the oceans and sea

creatures.

 

May the year of the Water Dragon bring much joy and prosperity

to everyone at the Penang Swimming Club!

Gong Xi Fa Cai! Keong Hei Fa Choy! Gong Hei Fatt Choy! 
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FEBRUARY EVENTS
12 FEB

Sunday

ANGLING

Annual Casting
Competition
VENUE I Beachfront/

Snake Temple

TIME I 9.00am - 1.00pm

14 FEB
Tuesday

CLUB EVENT

Valentine’s Day
VENUE I Captain’s Restaurant

6 FEB
Monday

CLUB EVENT

Chap Goh Meh
VENUE I Seafront Café

TIME I 7.30pm

26 FEB
Sunday

ANGLING

Annual Fishing
Competition
VENUE I Beachfront/

Snake Temple

TIME I 9.00am - 12.30pm

5 FEB
Sunday

DARTS

4th Quarterly
Competition
VENUE I Darts Room/

Seafront Café

TIME I 2.00pm

Event information is accurate at the time of press. However as all events will be subject to changes without
prior notice, we advise members to refer to the Notice Board & Digital Signage for the latest and final updates.

10 MAR
Saturday

CLUB EVENT

TYT/PSC
Patron’s Night &
Prize Presentation
VENUE I Multi-Purpose Hall

More details on page 17

MARCH EVENTS
10 MAR

Saturday

CLUB EVENT

TYT/PSC Golf
Tournament 2011
VENUE I To be advised

More details on page 16

3 MAR
Saturday

ANGLING

Annual Prize
Presentation Dinner
VENUE I Multi-Purpose Hall

TIME I 7.30pm

18 MAR
Sunday

DARTS

Group Members
Annual Competition
VENUE I Darts Room /

Seafront Café

TIME I 2.00pm

31 MAR
Saturday

KARAOKE

Annual Dinner
VENUE I Multi-Purpose Hall

TIME I 7.30pm

25 MAR
Sunday

TENNIS

Fun Tennis

24 MAR
Saturday

Group Members
Annual Dinner &
Awards

DARTS

Group Members
Annual Dinner &
Awards

17 MAR
Saturday

TAI CHI

AGM / Wushu
Presentation Dinner
VENUE I Multi-Purpose Hall

TIME I 7.30pm
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From left to right:

Mr Danny Goon, Mr Allan Cheah, Dato' Ajit Singh Jessy,

Mr Loh Yeow Boo, Mrs Ann Ooi.

LIBRARY NEWS

Are YOU good at
Word Games?
Who knows? You might just win yourselves some cool

prizes! If you're up for the challenge, come and prove

yourselves at our Scrabble Competition.

DATE I Sunday, 29 January 2012

TIME I 4.00pm - 5.00pm

VENUE I The Library

Category 1: Ages 10 - 12

Category 2: Ages 13 - 15

Category 3: Ages 16 - 18

Please register at the reception in the library.

CLOSURE OF LIBRARY

Kindly be informed that The Library will be closed

on Chinese New Year Eve and the first day of

Chinese New Year (22 & 23 January 2012). It

will be open as usual from 24 January 2012 onwards.

Disciplinary
Committee
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Join us at the seafront on the 15th night of the Chinese New Year for
an evening of celebration and romance by the sea. As we culminate
the night under the glorious full moon, be mesmerised by the Acrobatic
Lion Dance on stilts, Luminous Dragon Dance, Eight Chinese Drum
and special appearance by the "God of Prosperity".

Programme:

• Speech by the President of PSC

• Light refreshments served

• Chinese New Year Cultural Performance

- Acrobatic Lion Dance on stilts

- Luminous Dragon Dance

- Eight Chinese Drum

- “God of Prosperity”

• Good night!

Let's Celebrate

Chap Goh Meh
By The Sea

Venue : Seafront Café
Time : 7.30pm
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Whoever wish to bring their spouse to the prize

presentation dinner can do so by making advance

reservation at Penang Swimming Club's Reception.

For more information, please contact Reception at

04-8907370

3rd TYT/PSC
        Golf Tournament 2011

DATE : Saturday, 10 March 2012

VENUE : To be advised

ENTRANCE FEE : RM250 per person

  Rates inclusive of breakfast, buggy,

  goodies bag and prize presentation dinner

  (Patron's Night)

REGISTRATION : Reception of Penang Swimming Club

LAST DAY TO REGISTER : 1 March 2012 @ 5.00pm

MODE OF PLAY

8:30AM SHORTGUN
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VENUE : Multi-Purpose Hall

DATE : Saturday, 10 March 2012

ARRIVAL OF GUESTS : 7.00pm

PROGRAMME STARTS : 8:30pm

DRESS CODE : Formal

DINNER MENU : Eight Course Chinese Set Menu

ADDITIONAL DINNER : RM40+ (Members) RM55+ (Guests)

Patron's Night & Prize Presentation
for the TYT/PSC Annual Golf Tournament
In conjunction with the 3rd TYT/PSC Golf Challenge Trophy
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CATEGORY 7 - 9
1st Place - Gan May Chwen (T1351)
2nd Place - Elizabeth Lau (L1927)
3rd Place - Joshua Tan Yen En (L0839)

CATEGORY 10 - 12
1st Place - Lim Sze Khun (L0754)
2nd Place - Sara Lim (L1683)
3rd Place - Jason Lo Yi Liang (L2083)

CATEGORY 13 -15
1st Place - Melissa Khoo (K0551)
2nd Place - Joy Chu  (C1824)
3rd Place - Vincent Lo Yi Xiang (L2083)

RESULTS

Category 7-9
Gan May Chwen,
Elizabeth Lau &
Joshua Tan Yen En

Category 10-12

Sara Lim &
Jason Lo Yi Liang

Category 13-15

Vincent Lo
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CLUB HAPPENINGS
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A Deepavali celebration to usher in the Hindu Festival of Lights
was held on Saturday, 12 November 2012. The occasion
kicked off with our President, Mr KH Chan, giving an
enlightening speech at 7.30pm at the Multi-Purpose Hall.

About 110 members who joined the celebration were treated
to something close to the hearts of true blue Penangites - food!
The aroma of spices filled the air as a generous smattering of
Indian-style banana leaf rice was served.

The Solo Indian Classical Performance by Pavaani Thannimalai
inaugurated the Opening of the event. Then, members were
entertained by Sitar & Table Performance by Navagraags Group
of Penang. Finally, the evening ended on another high note
with the Group Dance Semi Classical Performance by Bhaava
Narthana Naatyalaya, Penang.

May this beautiful celebration bring light, love and harmony
to all members of PSC.

Deepavali Night
12 November 2011
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This year children’s Christmas party was

held on 18 December at the Multi-Purpose

Hall. 100 children of various ages participated

in the fun activities prepared for them. The

children enjoyed playing at game stations

provided and they were entertained by the

strolling clown. The highlight for the day was

a special appearance by Santa Claus who

gave away presents to all.

Santa's Factory

Children Party

18 December 2011



LightingChristmas Tree

CLUB HAPPENINGS
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The members and guests of PSC gathered around the grand Christmas Tree
in front of the Captain’s Restaurant on 3 December to inaugurate the first
Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony. The honour of lighting PSC’s tree was
given to the President, Mr KH Chan, who then proceeded to enlighten the
audience with the history and origin of Christmas traditions in his speech.

This year’s tree lighting ceremony was all the more meaningful as it was
combined with a charity drive to raise money for two charities that has had
many, many years of tradition of helping underprivileged and disabled
children - the Salvation Army Penang Children’s Home and the not-so-
coincidental, ST Nicholas Home for the blind and disabled. Members were
encouraged to write a message or wish, which was then hung on the
Christmas tree. Many guests got the ball running, and the collection box
even saw some foreign currencies amongst the Ringgits!

And to put us in a festive mood, the 150 members of the 14th Penang
Boys Brigade of Full Gospel Tabernacle Choir sang us a medley of traditional
Christmas songs as well as Chinese favourites, accompanied by guitars and
a cellist! Merry Christmas indeed!

3 December 2011
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Established in 1903 for a select group of Penangnites of yore, the Penang Swimming
Club today is still an exclusive enclave for its privileged members. Currently, we have

more than 7,000 members from various professional and elite
backgrounds and membership continues to grow as the discerning elite of Penang
appreciate the aquatic sporting facilities and the many social events that make up the
Penang Swimming Club.

The bi-monthly Nautilus serves as an important resource and information for our
members, for Club activities, events and value deals in and around the Club facilities.

RATE

Back
Cover

RM2,500
Size:21cm x 29.7cm

Inner
B/Cover or
F/Cover

RM2,000
Size:21cm x 29.7cm

Full Page
Adv

RM1,500
Size:21cm x 29.7cm

Horizontal
Half Page
Adv

RM800
Size:20cm x 14.1cm

Vertical
Half Page
Adv

RM800
Size:9.75cm x 28.7cm

Quarter
Page Adv

RM500
Size:9.75cm x 14.1cm

discount for 3 or
more insertions

10%

discount will be given
for advertisements
that offer exclusive

benefits to our
Club Members

5%

Company Name:

Person In-charge:

Designation:

Address:

Contact No. (O):                                              (H/p):

Email:

Promotion to PSC Member:

Advertisement Space:
 Quarter Page      Half Page  Full Page      Inner Cover      Back Cover

Preferred Month to insert advertisement:

I enclose herewith a cheque of RM
being payment for the above advertisement. 

Signature & Stamping
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Trustee’s DinnerTrustee’s Dinner
14 December 2011

Standing from left: 
Mr Kenny Koay Lee (MC), Mr Jon Ooi Goh Tong (MC), Mr Ooi Theng Chee (Hon. Treasurer), Mr Ooi Cheng Chye (MC), Mr Rocky Cheang Sian Toh (MC)

Sitting from left:
Mr Chan Kean Hin (President),  Dato' Mahinder Singh Dulku (Trustee), Tan Sri Dato' Seri Kamal Mohd Hashim (Trustee), Dato' Zainol Abidin (Trustee)
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NEW MEMBERS

ELECTION OF NEW MEMBERS 21 DECEMBER 2011

Mdm Teoh Beng Hong Mr Yeoh Guan Chye
& Mdm Lee Bee Ling

Mr Tan Lok Heah
& Mdm Khor Ai Ping

Dr Tan Eng Guan
& Mdm Yew Lay Ean

Mr Jeevaretnam A/L Valautham
& Mdm Rosy De Silva

Mr Tan Kok Pin Mr Keng Yeong Huei
& Mdm Tan Bee Lin

Mr Sritharan Subramaniam &
Dr Thiribura Sundra Sumathi Suppiah

Mr Ooi Kiem Wooi
& Mdm Lai Boon Hooi

ELECTION OF NEW MEMBERS 30 NOVEMBER 2011

Dr Yim Poh Yin
& Mr Eric Soh Boon Swee

Mdm Penelope Saras Tan
& Mr Tan Teck Wee

Mr Teh Eng Kuan Mr Kenneth Ho Kian Keet
& Mdm Lai Ee May

Mr Tan Teil Hean
& Mdm Yeoh Gim Gaik

Mdm Tan May Hung
& Mr Chuah Peng Teong

Mdm Goh Kim Yong
& Mr Ong Swee Keat

Mdm Ooi Hooi Shing
& Mr Joe Lee Kah Foon

Ms Betsy Ong Choon Suan

Mr Beh Choon Hean Ms Ang Hong Leow Mr Teoh Hong Wei Mdm Sharifah Noor Banun
Bt Syed Wahid Ali

Mr Joseph Gerard GD Alexander
& Mdm Sally Katherine Alexander

Mr Louis Leong Jien Luei
& Mdm Emily Loh Ching Lee

Mr Terence Tang Heng Lut
& Mdm Yvonne Teoh Pei Fen

Mdm Sharon Koay Su Yin Ms Lisa Saw Thiam Thiam
& Mr Eugene Ooi Hean Chooi



MEMBERSHIP & FINANCE
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INCOME & EXPENDITURE
Additional information or clarification can be obtained from the Finance Manager
(Level 7).

Apr 11 - Oct 11 Apr 10 - Oct 10
(RM)  (RM)

INCOME
Subscriptions 2,120,711 1,768,790
Bar profit 91,057 46,399
Restaurant profit 123,771 111,399
Slot machine profit 787,902 782,212
Interest from fixed deposit  235,071 111,108
Transfer fees 416,700 454,250
Sundry revenue 82,255 85,259

Total Income 3,857,467 3,359,417

EXPENDITURE
Staff cost 1,542,511 1,499,879
Utilities & services 590,450 519,045
Repairs & maintenance 320,572 388,858
Entertainment 124,886 118,998
Promotion of water sports 142,592 73,374
Administration expenses 230,808 244,864
Rates, taxes & insurance 82,992 78,631
Total Expenditure
before depreciation 3,034,810 2,923,649

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
BEFORE DEPRECIATION 822,657 435,768

Depreciation  838,410 773,208

Total Expenditure
after depreciation 3,873,220 3,696,857

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)
AFTER DEPRECIATION  (15,753) (337,440)

MEMBERSHIP
AS AT 30 NOVEMBER 2011

November 2011

Patron/Hon. Members 21

Ordinary Transferable
Members 4985

Ordinary Members 8

Unattached Lady Members 2

Term Members 10

Junior Members 379

Associate Members 1724

TOTAL 7129

N.B. VISITING MEMBERS 3

NAME I Aryanti Binti Ahmad

DEPARTMENT I Food & Beverage

DATE JOINED I 1 March 2003

POSITION I F&B Captain

Outstanding
Staff Award

PSC OUTSTANDING STAFF AWARD

Congratulations to Ms Aryanti Binti Ahmad, who has been

awarded the Outstanding Staff Award for the month of

November/December 2011.

We are happy to announce that Ms Aryanti Binti Ahmad has been

awarded the Outstanding Staff Award for the month of November/

December 2011. Ms Aryanti has delivered outstanding performance

in her capacity as an F&B Captain in the Food & Beverage

Department. She is dedicated to her work and cooperates not only

with her co-workers but also with other departments. She has

proved her capability and willingness to work long hours without

hesitation to meet her job expectations. Moreover, she is graciously

obedient and always ready with a smile.

Let’s congratulate Ms Aryanti and look forward to her continued

excellent service & contribution to the Club.

Keep up the good work!
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PERSONALITY FOCUS

“Uncle Ramu” as he is fondly known and referred to at the

Club, is a jovial personality with a ready smile and warm

greeting to those he meets. Ramu who joined the PSC way

back in 1982 is a happily married man with two children who

are now all grown up and fending themselves.

Despite being asked by his children to retire to a leisurely life,

Ramu still finds it a sheer joy to come to work after all these

years. His job, as PSC’s Office Assistant which literally takes him

places keeps him on the go all day long. He is entrusted with

the tasks of delivering letters & documents to members, carrying

out banking matters and also liaising with Government and

private bodies for Club related matters.

Formerly attached to Eastern Smelting, it was by providence

that Ramu joined the PSC after being advised by a colleague

that the former was being closed down. The rest as they say

is history. His first stint with the PSC was as a Bartender for one

and a half years before he was asked to join the Administrative

Office while doubling as Bartender in the evenings.

Ramu fondly remembers the good old days, when Ramu and

his buddies at PSC used to row over in a tiny sampan to Pulau

Tikus where they used to pay homage at a shrine located on

the tiny island before fishing and picnicking there. Now that

his buddies are long gone from the Club, he spends most of

his free time serving at his favourite temple along Western

Road. In fact, the temple is where Ramu heads over to after

work everyday and during the weekends. Here, he assists the

temple priests in blessing cars, helping visitors and etc.

One of the perks of being an employee of the PSC is the

warmth and hospitality of members who are always kind to

him and makes it a point to welcome him into their homes

when he delivers letters to them. Another important life lesson

he learned from members is seeing their children grow up

right before his eyes to become successful. This trait has

motivated him to encourage his own children to study harder

and pursue a better life for themselves.

Thus, it is always with sense of pride and fulfillment that Ramu

used to bring along his wife and children to the PSC’s Annual

Staff Party. Apart from the fun of gathering among colleagues

and friends, Ramu has won many a prize over the years in the

Lucky Draws, the biggest being RM1,000 cash prize sponsored

by Dato’ Mahinder.

A loyal employee to the core, Ramu believes PSC to be the best

club around due to its comprehensive facilities, versatile events,

activities & competitions, excellent level of service, spectacular

sea-front location and prestigious members.

Rammiah A/L Muthaya

a tribute to 25 years of service 

Excellence on the Go
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“For she so loved the sea, that she decided to pursue her career in a club by the

sea.” That is an apt description of why and how Jennifer Ng began her career

in Penang Swimming Club, way back in 1984. Working as a Quality Controller

in a manufacturing company became too much of a routine for Jennifer who

longed to work among people and especially in a place that was near the sea.

So when she heard of an opening in the Penang Swimming Club for the position

of a waitress, she took up the offer without thinking twice.

At the PSC, she excelled in her new role as she was literally working with people

all day long - greeting members, taking orders and catering to their every dining

need. What was even more fulfilling about the job was that she was surrounded

by people who treated each other like family. The members of the PSC and their

guests were friendly, warm and the Club environment was cosy and prestigious.

Jennifer recalls her early days at the PSC when the majority of the membership

was Australians who served with the RAAF. She remembers their particular habit

of wanting their food to be served on hot plates. This was a practice that they

could accommodate back then when the membership and restaurant was smaller,

but today the Club membership has swelled to approximately 6,000 members

and the Captain’s Restaurant is so much bigger. With the restaurant serving to

packed crowds most of the time, the emphasis nowadays is on quality of food,

efficiency and timely service.

Over the years Jennifer has risen in rank. She enjoys the distinction of being the

first female employee to be promoted to the position of Supervisor a few years

back. Now, she strives in her role as Senior F&B Supervisor where she is entrusted

with the tasks of scheduling reservations and ensuring the restaurant runs

smoothly.

One other important aspect of her job scope is to train new hires which she says

can be challenging, especially where foreign workers are concerned as they

usually don’t speak English or Bahasa Melayu in the beginning. But she is quick

to point out that foreign workers are to be appreciated as they work harder and

are more committed than locals who are hard to come by.

To Jennifer, training is a delicate task that requires her to be firm yet gentle as

she deals with her subordinates, but one that she does well. Seeing her interact

with her co-workers, it is evident that she is well liked and respected among her

team.

Jennifer also fondly remembers many members of the Club who were famous

public figures, such as the late Tun Dr. Lim Chong Eu who was a regular at the

restaurant. Despite being a man of prominence he and his wife were a loving

couple, always holding hands, and were friendly towards her and the other

staff. To Jennifer, little gestures like these from members are rewarding enough.

Another fulfilling aspect of working in PSC to Jennifer, is when members who

have migrated, come back with their children or grandchildren to the Club and

visit her. At the end of the day, these touching gestures of appreciation from

members make it worthwhile for her, and is one of the main reasons why she

loves her job so much.

Jennifer Ng Lai Seong

a tribute to 25 years of service 

Excellence on a Platter
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"The annual ISC-PSC friendly meet was held on the 3 and 4 December 2011.

This year, there were 35 swimmers who registered to take part in this meet.

Besides the swimming team from the host, ISC, this year’s event was made

merrier with the participation of MASA swimming team from Melaka.

The competitive events started at 2.30pm on Saturday after a welcome

lunch at ISC, it was a great opportunity for three clubs to get to know each

other. The last event ended around 5pm and all the swimmers followed

their respective foster parents back home. As for the team officials and

parents, the host treated us with a wonderful local dishes at

a popular Chinese restaurant. 

The second day’s competition started at 8.30am

and ended around 11.30am. PSC had again

emerged as over-all champion in both categories

to retain the trophies for individual and relay events.

It was no doubt a very pleasant meet which was

brilliantly organized and planned by ISC, hopefully

next year we shall be able to organize it ,if not better,

but as good as they did this year."

PSC sent a team of 34 swimmers to this year’s 8th Kedah Invitational Swimming

Championship which was held at Pusat Akuatik Gunung Keriang from 24 - 25

September 2011. With the presence of bigger teams from CSC and BJCC, this

championship became much more competitive and furthermore the participation

of an oversea’s team, Bangkok Christian College made the competition a lot more

challenging!

Anyway, after two days of stiffly competed races, PSC emerged as the overall

champion in terms of gold medals and total medals obtained. PSC secured 24

gold, 21silver and 19 bronze which edged Bangkok Christian College

to second placing by 1 gold only.

In terms of individual performances, PSC swimmers showed

excellent supremacy by breaking 14 championship records.

Among the victorious swimmers, Elynn Tan secured 10 golds

and broke 6 records, followed by Dickson Chin with 4 golds

and 4 records, Tham Khai Xin and Rachel Heah with 2 golds

and 2 records respectively, last but not least Adam Iqhmal

who grabbed 3 golds and smashed 1 record.

For their brilliant achievements, we

would like to congratulate the

swimmers and also the coaches for

the good job done!

ISC-PSC Meet

KEDAH Meet
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The 30th President’s Cup was held at Pusat Akuatik Darul Ehsan,

Shah Alam, from 19 - 21 November 2011. This year PSC sent 18

swimmers to take part, 12 swimmers who qualified the qualifying

times set by the Coach were fully sponsored and the rest paid

the expenses to participate.

After 3 days of stiff competition, despite some health casualties

in the team, PSC still managed to garner 227 points and ended

8th in the overall club position which was the best in Penang

state.

As for individual performance, the best performers were Dickson

Chin and Elynn Tan (despite suffering from injured ankle) who won

one gold, one silver and one bronze respectively, also Tham Khai

Xin who won two silver medals despite having fever throughout

the meet. 

As a whole, PSC swimming team showed a highly competitive spirit

to achieve their best times and we are proud of them, to each and

every swimmer, bravo and well done!

30 th

Pres ident ’S cup
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total of 44 angling section members comprising of 21 men,

18 ladies and 5 children gathered along the shoreline beside the

Snake Temple from 10.00am to 1.00pm for the day fishing competition.

The fish caught were few and far in between and the sizes were

rather disappointing, but the winners for the day were as follows:

A fishing competition was held at the Jalan Abbas Beach inthe evening of 13 November 2011. The competition saw 51competitors; comprising of 21 men, 22 ladies and 9 children.It was a warm and breezy afternoon with a lot of competitorslanding mainly stingrays of all sizes.

It started to rain within an hour into the competition. Manycompetitors were forced to call it quits. However the rain didnot affect the diehard anglers who continued to fish in therain. After the competition, the competitors were treated toa sumptuous dinner at the Snake Temple. Eric Tan, The PeckHoon and Hans Lee clinched the Champion titles in the men,ladies and children’s categories respectively.

The 2nd last leg of the angling on shore competition was held

on 3 December 2011 along the shoreline beside the Snake

Temple from 7.00pm - 11.00pm. Participation was good with a

total of 52 members but the catch was dismal. Nonetheless,

Helen Low emerged the champion in the ladies category whilst

Caleb Wong was the sole winner in the children’s category.

Ung Seang Guan clinched the first prize in the men’s category,

causing quite a stir in the fishing fraternity as that put Ung in the

pole position with Danny Lee for the Angler of the Year’s award;

in the men’s category. The D-Day will fall on 8 January 2012, so

do come see the battle unfold in the next round of competition!

nd for the rest of us , do not despair

because there is still hope - prizes and

trophies are there for the lucky ones at

the annual casting competition (12 February

2012) and the annual fishing competition

(26 February 2012)

DAYON

9 OCTOBER 2011

FISHING
COMPETITION

SHOREA

Inter Team

ANGLING
Competition

The Club’s Inter-Team Angling

Competition was held on 22 October

2011 at the Snake Temple Beachfront.

As a change from the regular day

competition, the time for this

competition was from 6.30pm to

11.00pm. Thirty nine participants consisting of 18 men, 19 ladies

and 2 children and the 7 teams were determined by a self-ballot

system. Everyone was first treated to a meal before the start of the

competition, but half way through the dinner, it started to rain and

when the rain finally abated, the catches were disappointing.

Nevertheless, the champion trophy was won by Team No. 5 comprising

of Walvin Labrooy, Evelyn Lim, Danny Lee, Alice Poh, Rosie Ch’ng

and Janet Lee - well done!

MEN Category

LADIES Category

CHILDREN Category

DANNY LEE

JEANNIE HAN

HANS LEE

Wong Leong Marco

Allen Meow For Phin

Evelyn Lim Lay Lin

Teh Swee Ling, Sarah

HELLO
we say

WARM
WELCOME to

and

BEACHEVENING

PENANG
SWIMMING
CLUB

FISHINGAT

NIGHTON

FISHING
COMPETITION

SHORE a
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Champion - Team No.E Stephen Ong • Kong Kok Chun • Joy Yeoh 2.18 kilograms

Dr Lim Chee Khiong • Tan Fung Liang

2nd Placing - Team No.D Walvin Labrooy • Victoria Labrooy • Jeannie Han 958 grams

Caleb Wong Han • Stanley Chew • Helen Chuah

3rd Placing - Team No.C Lee Cheng Tee • Jenny Lee • Beh Ping Seng 934 grams

Doreen Beh • Sarah Beh • Cheah Yew Wee

4th Placing - Team No.F Danny Lee • Evelyn Lee • Hans Lee 798 grams

Boey Taik Hin • Annie Cheah • Boey Ya Zhi

5th Placing - Team No.A Ann Ch'ng • Ch'ng Earn Leng • Eddie Wooi 796 grams

Cecilia Ho • Ong Yong Kit • Frances Tan Suat Tin

6th Placing - Team No.B Fong Seow Hoo • Lee Hong Khiong • Ung Seang Guan 770 grams

Teh Peh Hoon • Helen Low • Lawrence Low

FISHING
OFF SHORE

FISHING AT

MUKA HEAD
The Angling Section held an off shore
fishing competition on 20 November 2011.
Three boats were chartered for the purpose
with twelve competitors on board each
boat. The competition ruled that the

winner would be the group (comprising of six competitors) with the heaviest catch of six different
types of fish. The day dawned bright and sunny with the sea being slightly choppy as the boats set
out. The boats were piloted to a calm rocky bay for the day’s fishing. The moment the lines were set
down, there were bites from different types of fish and the fishing frenzy lasted for the most part of
the early morning.

There was so much variety that most teams had more than the six required types. There were the ever
present Gelama (Common Jew Fish), the rig swallower Buntal (Puffer), the much coveted Senangin
(Thread fin Salmon), the unusual Ikan Kuku (Black Seabream), the delicious Bulus (Whiting), the much
sought after Kerapu (Grouper,) the expected Duri (Catfish), the highly prized Jenahak Tanda (Red
Snapper), the much loved Gerut-gerut (Silver Grunters), the unattractive Ikan Lembu or 'Helicopter'
fish (Longhorn Cow Fish, scientific name: Lactoria Cornuta) to name a few.

The downside of fishing for most was, although there was much variety, there wasn't much to be said
for size. Almost everyone caught the much sought after Grouper, highly prized for its tasty flesh but
the sizes caught were much too small for eating.

The only competitor who caught the two table-sized fish (one Senangin and one Kuku) was Tan Fung
Liang. He was beaming from ear to ear when he landed the 1kg. Senangin with the help of our
marshal Freddie. It was too big to bring up on the line so Freddie had to go partially into the water
with one hand hanging onto the side of the boat to help scoop the fish up in a collapsible keeping
net, as no long handle landing net or gaff was available on board.

Whatever that was lacking in the fishing agenda was made up for in the sumptuous lunch at the
famous Alaf Cafe which served a great variety of delicious local Malay cuisine. And here are the results
of the off shore competition:

OFF SHORE

Block your calendar also
for the following events:

19February2012
Pulau Jerejak

Day Trip

3March2012
Annual Dinner

&
Presentation Dinner
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Eclipse of the Moon
BBQ, Bonfire and

On 12 December 2011 the Sailing Section had another very
well organised event at the beach of PSC.

The watersports afternoon started at about 4.00pm and a
surprisingly big number of watersports enthusiasts assembled
on the beach making use of the kayaks and Paddle Boats, and
waited to get a seat on the banana boat our boatsmen pulled
with the rescue boat. Frank gave the brave ones a ride on the
doughnut which he pulled with the jetboat.

The weather was supporting the event greatly. A slight overcast
and a breeze made it very enjoyable although it did bring in
some waves. Just when the sun started to set and the activities
was coming to an end, Santa Claus found his way through the
waves, paddling in with a kayak right to PSC beach where the
crowd was waiting for his arrival. Even if Santa looked a bit
sweaty in his woolen red dress and rubber boots, he was
surrounded by kids and adults and was happily handing out his
presents to the well behaved. Thanks a lot to Santa for all your
effort you made finding us on the beach. Hope you find your
way back safely to the cooler areas you come from!
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The November's monthly event of the Sailing Section was scheduled for 5 November
2011 and we had luck that the weather turned out to support our outdoor activities.
Mid afternoon some Sailing Section members and as well a nice crowd of other PSC
members who have been attracted by the regular and exciting SS activities gathered at
the beach. Fred had prepared Windsurfing boards and optimists to give members, who
have not use that great club equipment before, the chance to do so under professional
supervision. Also Kayaks and paddleboats were taken out and the odd little race between
sporting enthusiasts could be seen. A bit later in the afternoon Erik launched his jetboat
and started to take keen people out for a trip over the waves pulling them on the inflatable
doughnut. The queue for that splashing experience was quite long as usual and we all
had a lot of fun. After such an exciting sporting afternoon it was time to get showered
and to get ready for a delicious BBQ under the tents close to the beach. It was getting
quite late when the last guests left.

Lot of thanks to the Club, club staff and organising team for supporting and initiating the
nice event - looking forward to the Sailing Section Christmas Beach BBQ on 10 December.

Dining tables and chairs have been nicely arranged on the
beach and got more and more occupied by our Sailing Section
members and many other friends from the club. Amazing to
see how many people have signed in for Sailing Section event
this time and we hope to get even more people for the next
events. The first few beers were served as sundowners on the
beach, while the caterer was arranging the buffet for dinner,
and the BBQ was started, and a lamb was getting roasted on
a stick. While waiting for dinner to get ready, Paul, our Sailing
Section Commodore, gathered the Sailing Section members
around him to draw the lucky numbers for the potluck. At every
Sailing Section event there is a jackpot of RM30 to be won. If
the member who’s PSC membership number is drawn is around,
he/she can take the prize home - if the member is not around,
the jackpot will grow by RM30 each time until a lucky fellow
is found (for Sailing Section Members only!).

By 7.30pm the delicious buffet was opened and the bonfire,
which was piled up on the beach, was lighted. All hungry folks
queued up at the buffet and the nicely roasted lamb got served
out. After enjoying dinner, chairs were arranged around the
bonfire and the first sessions of lucky draws for this combined
beach event with Christmas celebration were done and great
prizes handed out to the lucky winners. It seemed to be a round
up of a perfect evening on the beach, when the total eclipse
of the moon could be seen. People have been sitting around
the warming fire, looking into its glow and enjoying the evening
until the tide came up so high that it reached the fire. What a
pleasant way to spend the evening.

A big thanks to the Club and staff who supported that great
event, to KH Chan, our Club President who has honored our
event with his presence and especially to Paul and his Team
who made this very special and memorable event happen.
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KFC - Putrajaya Sailing
Week 2011
Date: 11 - 13 November 2011

Venue: Putrajaya, Selangor

NAME CATEGORY POSITION REMARK

Ian H Low Raceboard 1st 1st (Marathon)

Fred Raceboard 2nd 2nd (Marathon)

Katherine Bic Techno 1st 3rd (Marathon)

KFC - Terengganu
Open Regatta 2011
Date: 17 - 20 November 2011

Venue: Pulau Duyung, Kuala Terengganu

NAME CATEGORY POSITION REMARK

Katherine Bic Techno 1st

Sweet Starmoon Laser 4.7 6th

Hazim Optimist 3rd Div C

Penang Beach Carnival 2011
Date: 27 November 2011

Venue: Batu Feringgi, Penang

NAME CATEGORY POSITION REMARK

Katherine Raceboard 1st

Ivie H Low Raceboard 2nd

Geh Chew Lin Formula 1st

Ivan H Low Formula 2nd

Yeoh Lai Hoon Laser Radial 1st

Hafiz Laser Radial 3rd

Sweet Starmoon Laser 4.7 2nd

Hazim Optimist 2nd Overall 1st Div C

Singapore National Windsurfing
Championship 2011
Date: 26 - 27 November 2011

NAME CATEGORY POSITION

Acai Formula 1st

Yeap Leong Soon Formula 5th

1. Two Sailors from Sailing Section PSC represented Malaysia in

SEA Games 2011 Indonesia

i. Hadri b. Zainal Abidin (Acai) - RSX men Class

ii. Geh Chew Lin - RSX Women Class

2. PSC Sailors never come back empty handed, especially in

windsurfing class in any local competition they take part

 in.

PSC Regatta 2012
2 - 4 March 2012

On the first weekend in March, Penang Swimming Club will be hosting

the International PSC Regatta off the waters of PSC. Last year, competing

teams came from all over Malaysia as well as Thailand and Singapore.

With over 100 participants it was a very interesting event. We will be

providing more information over the coming months, and will be

looking for as many members as possible to attend this prestigious

event.
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Christmas
Gathering
Party
The yearly Christmas Gathering for the
Scuba Section was held on Saturday,10
December 2011 with approximately 50
attendees enjoying the night with lots of
joy and fun.

We welcomed a group of about 20 persons
from the Cheshire Home to our party and
we sang Christmas songs together with full
of love and fellowship. Main Committee
and the President joined us at the party
too. The highlight was when the President
sang “We wish you a Merry Christmas, we
wish you a Merry Christmas, and a Happy
New Year... Cheee-rs with all wines and
beers”. The party ended at midnight with
all the members having enjoyed the
evening. See you next year!

Maldives
Dive Trip

Scuba divers Margaret Ong, CC Ong, KC Lee, Allan Tan, Tham KY,
Alex Wong, Steven and Grace from Penang Swimming Club Scuba
Section dived in Maldives during 23 - 29 October for 6 days 5
nights on board the Blue Dolphin.

Scuba diving around the Maldives has become very popular among
the diving community. There are hundreds of isolated and deserted
Islands offering an enormous playground for divers to explore; our
divers did 3 dives per day during their stay. In the Maldives the
water is full of plankton and nutrients, which attracts an incredible
marine life. The coral is lively and colourful, making it very special
and most impressive with the high density of marine life!

You will love it if you start diving!!! Come, join us to explore the
marine world!!!
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TENNIS NEWS

It was a sunny afternoon but it didn’t stop the cheerful & high spirited
team from Penang Swimming Club from participating in its maiden debut
in the inaugural Dato’ Freddie Choong Cup. The competition is an annual
inter-club veteran s team competition which required player to be above
40 years of age to participate. Our team consistes of Jeffrey Peh, Sunny
Ng, Cheah Lim, Lim Ene Chin, Bertil Samuelsson, Charles Ang, Noby Hisano & Tan Tian
Heng as the non playing captain of the team.

We were drawn against the top seeded team, Penang Sports Club - Red in our opening
match. The first pair up on the court was Jeffrey & Sunny, who got off with a close fight
against their opponent on the first set. However the hot weather on that day did take
a toll on the players, and they were finally beaten in straight sets. Next up were Bertil
& Cheah Lim who started off strongly by clinching the first set easily. However their fate
took a turn as they were beaten by opponent in the second set & tie breaker set.

Finally, saving the best for the last, Lim & Noby powered to a 3 - 0 lead before the rain
started, which gave the opponent a chance to get back 2 games in a row. The

game was then called off due to the continuous heavy rain. The courteous
hosts thus awarded to Penang Swimming Club for that match. The final
score was Penang Swimming Club 1 vs Penang Sports Club - Red 2. With
that loss, our team were placed into the tier 2 draw or formerly known

as the Loser’s Pool on Sunday morning where we were drawn against
yet another team from Penang Sports Club, this time the Yellow!!

Changes in the line-up proved to be effective for us as our team beat
the PSC - Yellow 3 - 0. In the Tier 2 finals, our team was again drawn
against PSC - Black which proved too strong for us especially with
the scorching heat and the home ground/court advantage.

On the whole, it was fruitful competition for us as we emerged as
the Tier 2 Runner up. All the players agree that, this competition

gave us important insight into our strengths and also weaknesses
and that we will need to train and work harder in our fitness.
Overall, it was a great day for tennis!

DATO'

   FREDDIE CHOONG

 CUP
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On Sunday, 13 November 2011, Penang Swimming Club Tennis Group

organized yet another fun tennis event for its members. Players of different

levels were encouraged to take part in this event where a handicap system

was adopted so that the better players had to win more points in order to

win a game. It was an interesting point system and a refreshing format which

got everyone excited as it leveled the playing field for the beginners while making

it more challenging for the more skillful players.

As usual, Heng, our tennis captain, had everything under control and that

included the refreshments, the snacks and the lunch boxes for all the participants

- what a good deal all the participants got for their RM10 entrance fees!

First, we drew lots to decide our opponents as well as our partners for the

first round. For every point won, the handicap system called for the winning

pair to give their opponents a one-point advantage to start the next game. Imagine

trying to win a set from minus forty - love! It was extremely challenging even for

the most consistent players. There was absolutely no room for any unforced errors

or any double faults. We did not imagine having to face this daunting task. Then

we had to exchange partners to start the next round and the same handicap system

was applied.

After about three hours of playing with different permutation of players, the top 8

scorers became our semi-finalists and they proceeded to play each other without

the handicap system to decide who the champions of the day were.

It was quite a strain to play in the scorching hot sun and by noon time it became

both a game of ability and endurance. Our top four pairs soon emerged, having

both the good luck, the endurance as well as the skills to knock out the other

players - they were Lim Choon Choon, Sean Khoo, Charles Ang, Peter Ooi, Koh

Tze Yin, Evelyn Khaw, Sylvine Samuelsson and Vanessa Gehrig. The final match

for the top two pairs was a tussle between Lim Choon Choon, Sean Khoo vs

Charles and Peter Ooi and the former pair eventually emerged champion

for the mixed doubles fun tennis event.

Prizes for the winners were simply fantastic. The top pair was rewarded with

a Wilson tennis bag each and the runner-ups a tennis back-pack each, while

the semi-finalists were presented with a shoe bag and a can of tennis balls each.

All players recorded their heart-felt appreciation for the captain for having planned

the event meticulously and three cheers of ' hip hip hurrays' were showered on Heng

for a good job done.

25 Febuary 2012

Tennis Clinic

24 March 2012

Fun Tennis

7 April 2012

Tennis Clinic

5 & 6 May 2012

PSC Closed Competition

Upcoming

Events

'Mixed Doubles,

    Mixed Trouble Fun Tennis'
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DART NEWS

PSC CLUB MEMBERS
OPEN DARTS COMPETITION

Sunda y, 4 December 2011

Of the 49 registered for the event, 41 members attended, with late cancellations

and apologies from several due to unexpected commitments etc. The Darts

Halve Us elimination round started at 2.00pm sharp, thanks to the pre planning

of the Darts Committee, and their early attendance at the venue.

Halve Us was completed by 2.45pm with some pre competition favourites

being the early casualties of the day.

While the Knock Out rounds were being compiled, the members had the

chance for a coffee break and swapped some “hard luck” stories while waiting

for the names to be called. The last 16 standing went into the knock out rounds

at just after 3.00pm. Again, we saw underdogs coming to the fore with more

of the experienced darters being ousted.

The outstanding performance of the day was that of Eric Tan, defeating Beh

Ping Seng, Choo Lip Hoe and KC Kong on his way to the final, only to fall at

the last hurdle to the ever consistent Patrick Foo. The Competition closed at

4.45pm, with members setting off to prepare for that evening’s course dinner

and prize giving.

Although most members arrived in good time for the evening dinner, there

was a minor delay due to some being caught in heavy traffic. After the first

dinner course, Darts Chairman, Tony Morley, gave an opening address, in

which he thanked the members, MC members and the other members of the

Darts Group Committee for their attendance and efforts during the day. He

also thanked the catering staff and his own committee members, Loh May Ling

and Marie Boudville, for organizing and preparing the course dinner at only

4 days notice.
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Penang Swimming Club hosted Indian Association Penang (IA) in a Darts

Friendly Match. As with our previous friendly against Taiping New Club,

PSC was able to field several of our more experienced darters in this

match which made a vital difference.

After consultation, the two Clubs agreed that both Club’s “A” Teams

would contest the match properly, and that “B” Teams would play a just

for fun match.

The “A” Team match was played under Darts Competition Rules and

Format, but the “B” Teams agreed to flex the rules to accommodate as

many darters as possible. After a buffet dinner and several buckets of

beer, the match commenced at 8.15pm. The strength of the PSC “A”

Team was displayed early as they went in a 5 - 2 lead at the half way

stage.

However, the introduction of IA’s prodigious young talent, Mark, into

the Singles and Doubles changed things, leveling the scores at 6 - 6

with only 1 Singles game to contest.

While this was happening, the PSC “B” Team had contrived to turn a 6

- 3 lead into a 6 - 7 defeat. However “B” Team players contend that this

was due to them being distracted by the happenings in the main match.

So came the final “A” Team Singles. But Choo Lip Hoe, playing his only

game of the evening, showed class and nerve in defeating IA Darts

Captain, Ganasen, 2 - 1, to ensure another last grasp win by the PSC

Darts Team.

MAN OF THE MATCH - PATRICK FOO (PSC)

The Darts Group “A” Team are now 3 wins and 0 defeats against other

Clubs this season, as opposed to the miserable 0 - 5 the previous season.

The next big test will be against the Royal Ipoh Club who will be visiting

PSC on the evening of Saturday, 17 December. Stay tuned!

Tony then went on to remind the Darts Group Members

about the Challenge Trophy Match against Royal Ipoh

Club on the 17 December. In closing, he thanked the

members for their attention and invited the Club President

to make his remarks. Mr Chan briefly and succinctly

outlined some of the forthcoming projects to be

undertaken and the financial situation within the Club.

Although the address was lighthearted in nature the

underlying message was the ongoing improvement to

members’  facilities and the general financial strength of

the Club.

As for the results; of the 41 contestants in the darts

competition, over 50% of the darters i.e. 23 participants

received prizes, so a special thanks goes to the Darts

Treasurer Jenny Lee for compiling the prizes!

The main awards/prizes went to:

WINNER Patrick Foo

RUNNER UP Eric Tan

JOINT 3RD PLACE Loh May Ling & KC Kong

Dinner closed at 10.45, with members agreeing on the

overall success of the day and the fine quality of the

dinner.

PSC vS INDIAN ASSOC. PENANG

DARTS FRIENDLY MATCH
PSC vS INDIAN ASSOC. PENANG

DARTS FRIENDLY MATCH
Frida y, 4 November 2011
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TAI CHI NEWS

BBQ Pa rty
29 October 2011

For a brief frightening moment, mother nature was at her most

furious, unleashing a heavy downpour with an equally strong

howling cross-wind catching the few of us who were then

getting the BBQ ready by surprise. The fury was unimaginable.

Despite the shelter of the canopy, everyone and everything

was not spared from the impact of the fury. Shifting and hiding

some vulnerable things under tables helped a bit. After about

15 minutes, which seemed forever, the onslaught stopped just

as suddenly as it began, leaving only light rain behind. Thankfully,

everyone emerged unscathed and no worse than just being

wet. Apprehension gave way to relief - heightened spirit returned.

With this harrowing experience behind, the BBQ party proceeded

smoothly with everyone enjoying the chicken, sausages, sweet

corn, sweet potatoes, salad, bananas, etc.

The committee extends sincere thanks to Mrs Dorothy Tan for

her photo contribution.

COMING EVENTS
17 March 2012
AGM

17 March 2012
Wushu Demonstration & Dinner
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By Christopher Ang (Junior black belt)

On 27 November, the Tae Kwon Do members of the PSC went for a 3 day 2

night trip to the Cameron Highlands together with the Main Tae Kwon Do

centre organised by Master Yaw. In total, 17 people from PSC made this trip.

On the first day, we gathered at Juru before embarking on our journey via

the new Simpang Pulai road, which was less winding and gives us a more

comfortable trip. Upon arrival, we checked into the Tringkat Apartments before

setting out for the day’s activities.

The activities included a visit to Boh Tea Plantation, vegetable farm, strawberry

farm, bee farm, the Brinchang Night Market and taking photographs of wild flowers.

This particular bee farm rears a specially imported Italian bee, which make the most aromatic

and delicious honey I have ever tasted. In my opinion, honey from the local wild bees does not

taste as good in comparison. Not many people realise that there

are many beautiful wild flowers in Cameron

Highlands. Here are some pictures of the ones that

I took with my trusty camera...

While we all enjoyed the trip, I think the person

who probably enjoyed the journey the most,

was Master Yaw on his 1200cc BMW R1200

RT bike, who simply relished the trip to and

back from Cameron Highlands meandering

along the winding mountain road!
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The DanceSport members and guests gathered
once again, this time for the theme night of “Glitz
& Glamour”. The Club President KH Chan
accompanied by wife Emi and more than a
hundred members and guests took to the floor
for many rounds of dancing, only pausing for
performances of the sexy South American Bachata
by the Filipino dance instructor Darwin and his
partner, and the captivating teen duo of Ervin
and his sister Eelynn who gave us a spirited jive
performance, much to the audience’s delight and
some say, envy. 

The evening’s programme did not end there as
the attendees were further wowed by a graceful
waltz performance by Cheng Look and Ivy from
the Chew & Chan Dance School. And towards
the end of the evening, there was one extra
surprise in store… everyone was called out onto
the dance floor as Darwin gave us an impromptu
Bachata dance lesson as a preview of the new
dance class to start after the Chinese New Year.
So check out the notice boards for the details of
the Bachata, as well as the new Salsa lessons in
2012!
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YOGA CLASSES

Currently the following yoga classes are conducted at B1:
1 Sunday from 10.00am. Every Sunday class is being conducted by

different yoga instructors

2 Monday from 7.00pm - 8.15pm. Intermediate/advance, conducted
by Tyler

3 Tuesday from 7.00pm - 9.00pm. Elementary level, conducted by
Mrs Lim

4 Thursday from 9.00am - 10.30am. Conducted Bi Bi

5 Friday from 7.00pm - 8.15pm. Yin Yoga, conducted by Anna Yeoh

6 Saturday from 3.00 - 4.15pm. Conducted by Sam Cheng

The Cheese cake

making demo held on 17 November

2011 by Yoshiko was attended by over 25 club members.

The talk on

Alzheimer Disease held on

11 December 2011 by Dr Sathindren Santhirathelagan, Neurologist &

Physician from Loh Guan Lye Specialists Center was attended by many

satisfied Club members.

Up-Coming Event
A Pizza making demo by Yoshiko will be held on Saturday, 14 January

2012 at 4.30pm at the Seafront Café. Please register your name

at the reception.

Held on 6 November 2011 from 10.00am - 1.00pm

at the Club House was attended by over 75

members this Club Event. The programme included

a talk by Mr R. Sugusmaran, a professional trainer

& motivational speaker and followed by yoga

sessions led by Mdm Cheah Moey Yin,

Ms Anna Yeoh on Yin Yoga and Ms Sio Lye Im.

There were several stalls promoting yoga attire,

handicrafts from CLICS, a reading junction on health

books and DVD etc (on loan from PSC library),

exercise equipments and light refreshment and food

junction. All those attended had a great time.

Thanks to the yoga instructors, Mdm Cheah Moey

Yin, Ms Anna Yeoh and Ms Sio Lye Im for conducting

the yoga sessions, Mr Sugusmaran for presenting

the talk, Jessie Chin for donating delicious muffins

and PSC staff for their assistance with the decorations

and beverage. Thanks to Mr Walwin Labrooy, the

Club Captain for attending the function.Thanks to

the voluntary helpers as well.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Aerobics @ PSC is a one-stop station because here, you will find a variety of

exercises to choose from and you are certainly spoilt for choice. It’s the ‘happening’

place with something to do every day of the week. One moment, you are toning

and shaping up your abs and thighs; the next moment, you are doing the ‘Zen’

thing at the Pilates class. Come Wednesday and Friday, and you are kicking up

your heels to boogie to the Charleston, Bollywood, Salsa and all the vibrant Latin

dances. Then of course, we have the normal aerobics routine for the die-hard Jane

Fonda fans. Under the Aerobics group umbrella, you can enjoy the following

classes:

For RM16.00 per month, you get to enjoy all the above classes under the tutelage
of some of the most qualified and experienced instructors in town. You can’t get
a better deal anywhere.

All classes are held at Level B1 with the exception of Pilates, which is on Level 13.

MONDAY /// 10am - 11am // Elise’s class concentrates on toning and
shaping your body. She targets the tummy, thighs, hips and abs by incorporating
weights. So if you want great legs, toned stomach and the ultimate abs, this
class is for you. Besides, what a great way to start the week!

TUESDAY /// 6pm - 7pm // Ivy is a powerhouse; her class is high energy,
gets your heart and lungs pumping, helps you to burn off the fat and calories
and improve body strength. An advanced class, not for the weak hearted.

WEDNESDAY /// 8.30pm - 9.30pm // Lisa is a fully fledged certified
Zumba instructor.  Her VIBE dance classes are so much fun that it makes you
feel as though you are at a party.  You don’t need to know the dance steps
to enjoy yourself, just dance your blues away. Tall, elegant and graceful, Lisa
is good fun to be with. She has an amazing body and if you want one just
like hers, come and hang out with us!

THURSDAY /// 8.45pm - 9.45pm // Pilates with a certified Les Mills
and Stotts (Canada) Instructor, so that you can be assured that you are
exercising without risk of injury. After a week of heavy exercising, you need
to rehabilitate and rejuvenate your body so that you can face the next
onslaught of vigorous workouts.

FRIDAY /// 10am-11am // Thank god it’s Friday! Lisa is at hand again
to get you in the party mood for the weekend. Get into the Zumba moves

and grooves and shimmy your socks off.

SATURDAY /// 4.30pm-5.30pm // Bee Lin’s class is an hour of mixed
aerobic, low and high impact and a dance routine to help you build up to
a fun hour of fat burning workout. Suitable for everyone, and a perfect end
to the week.



NINE NEW TITLES FOR YOUR READING PLEASURE

The Land
of Painted
Caves
By Jean M Auel

THE LAND OF PAINTED CAVES
concludes the story of Ayla, her
mate Jondalar, and their little
daughter, Jonayla, taking readers
on a journey of discovery and

adventure as Ayla struggles to find a balance between
her duties as a new mother and her training to become
a Zelandoni - one of the Ninth Cave community's spiritual
leaders and healers.

Once again, Jean Auel combines her brilliant narrative
skills and appealing characters with a remarkable re-
creation of the way life was lived thousands of years
ago, rendering the terrain, dwelling places, longings,
beliefs, creativity and daily lives of Ice Age Europeans as
real to the reader as today's news.

And Then It
Happened
By Linda Green

How would you feel if the only
man you'd ever loved was taken
away from you? And imagine
how he'd feel if he hadn't really
been taken away at all - but
couldn't find a way to let you
know... Mel Taylor was thirteen

years old when she found her Mr Right. Twenty years
on they are blissfully in love. She has the man she adores,
a gorgeous daughter, a great job and a dream home.
But Mel's happiness is spoilt by a dark secret and a
niggling fear that her good fortune can't last for ever.
Despite her husband Adam's efforts to reassure her that
nothing bad is going to happen, Mel can't shake the
feeling that someone is about to call time on their
happiness. And then it happens...

The
Invisible
Ones
By Stef Penney

Small-time private investigator
Ray Lovell veers between
paralysis and delirium in a
hospital bed. But before the
accident that landed him there,

he had promised to find Rose Janko. Rose was married
to the charismatic son of a travelling gypsy family, Ivo
Janko. When Ray starts to investigate her disappearance
he's surprised that her family are so hostile towards him.
The Jankos have not had an easy past. They are a clan
touched by tragedy - either they are cursed, or they are
hiding a terrible secret. Could it be that Rose's discovery
of that secret led to her disappearance all those years
ago? Soon Ray wishes that he'd never asked the question.
In a novel that is totally different from Stef's extraordinary
debut The Tenderness of Wolves, she shows herself
once more to be a matchless storyteller.

The Drop
By Michael Connelly

Harry Bosch is facing the end of
the line. He's been put on the
DROP - Deferred Retirement
Option Plan - and given three
years before his retirement is
enforced. Seeing the end of the
mission coming, he's anxious for
cases. He doesn't have to wait
long. First a cold case gets a DNA

hit for a rape and murder which points the finger at a
29-year-old convicted rapist who was only eight at the
time of the murder. Then a city councilman's son is
found dead - fallen or pushed from a hotel window -
and he insists on Bosch taking the case despite the two
men's history of enmity. The cases are unrelated but
they twist around each other like the double helix of a
DNA strand. One leads to the discovery of a killer
operating in the city for as many as three decades; the
other to a deep political conspiracy that reached back
into the dark history of the police department.

Little Star
By John Ajvide Lindqvist

Lennart Cedestrom was walking
in the forest when he saw it. A
baby girl lying in a plastic bag.
Horrified, he rushed to give her
the kiss of life. But what
happened next changed his life
forever. Her first breath was
something astounding - a perfect
musical note. As an ageing

singer, this incredible child was irresistible, and Lennart
could only hurry her home and take her into his care.

Fearing the watchful eyes of the authorities, Lennart
decided to hide his foundling daughter from view. So
he and his wife kept her in their basement. Was what
she became Lennart's fault for choosing to hide her?
Did the person who abandoned her in the woods know
something terrible lay in her future? Or was it just a trick
of fate to turn the little star into the most terrifying thing
imaginable?

The Deadly
Touch Of
The Tigress
By Ian Hamilton

Ava Lee is a petite young
Chinese-Canadian forensic
accountant who works for an
elderly Hong Kong-based 'Uncle'.
In tracking millions of dollars

across continents the stakes are often high, sometimes
violent and always shady, but Ava Lee's razor-sharp
intelligence and unorthodox rules of engagement allow
her to succeed where traditional methods have failed.This
is a novel full of suspense, with an equally fascinating
heroine.

Civilization
The West and the Rest

By Niall Ferguson

The In Civilization: The West and
the Rest, bestselling author Niall
Ferguson argues that, beginning
in the fifteenth century, the West
developed six powerful new
concepts that the Rest lacked:
competition, science, the rule of

law, consumerism, modern medicine, and the work
ethic. These were the "killer applications" that allowed
the West to leap ahead of the Rest, opening global
trade routes, exploiting newly discovered scientific laws,
evolving a system of representative government, more
than doubling life expectancy, unleashing the Industrial
Revolution, and embracing a dynamic work ethic.
Civilization shows just how fewer than a dozen Western
empires came to control more than half of humanity
and four fifths of the world economy.

Yet now, Ferguson argues, the days of Western
predominance are numbered-not because of clashes
with rival civilizations, but simply because the Rest have
now downloaded the six killer apps we once
monopolized-while the West has literally lost faith in
itself. Civilization does more than tell the gripping story
of the West's slow rise and sudden demise; it also explains
world history with verve, clarity, and wit.

That Used
to Be Us
How America Fell Behind
in the World It Invented and
How We Can Come Back

By Thomas L. Friedman
& Michael Mandelbaum

America is in trouble. We face
four major challenges on which

our future depends, and we are failing to meet them -
and if we delay any longer, soon it will be too late for
us to pass along the American dream to future
generations. In That Used to Be Us, Thomas L. Friedman,
one of our most influential columnists, and Michael
Mandelbaum, one of our leading foreign policy thinkers,
offer both a wake-up call and a call to collective action.
They analyze the four challenges we face - globalization,
the revolution in information technology, the nation’s
chronic deficits, and our pattern of excessive energy
consumption - and spell out what we need to do now
to sustain the American dream and preserve American
power in the world.

That Used to Be Us is both a searching exploration of
the American condition today and a rousing manifesto
for American renewal.

The Opium
War
By Julia Lovell

'On the outside, [the foreigners]
seem intractable, but inside they
are cowardly... Although there
have been a few ups-and-
downs, the situation as a whole
is under control.'

In October 1839, a few months after the Chinese Imperial
Commissioner, Lin Zexu, dispatched these confident
words to his emperor, a cabinet meeting in Windsor
voted to fight Britain's first Opium War (1839-42) with
China. The conflict turned out to be rich in tragicomedy:
in bureaucratic fumblings, military missteps, political
opportunism and collaboration.

Beginning with the dramas of the war itself, Julia Lovell
explores its causes and consequences and, through this
larger narrative, interweaves the curious stories of opium's
promoters and attackers. "The Opium War" is both the
story of modern China - starting from this first conflict
with the West - and an analysis of the country's
contemporary self-image. It explores how China's national
myths mould its interactions with the outside world,
how public memory is spun to serve the present; and
how delusion and prejudice have bedevilled its
relationship with the modern West.

LIBRARY NEWS
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FOOD & BEVERAGE HIGHLIGHTS FOR JANUARY/FEBRUARY

Luis Felipe Edwards
Cabernet Sauvignon
(Chile)

This smooth Cabernet Sauvignon

shows ripe berry fruit flavours with

some delicate floral hints. Ideal

for partnering simple red meat

dishes and pasta.

RM45.00+

This year we are going above and beyond

expectation with our Valentine's Day Continental

Set Menu. We are offering relaxed contemporary

fine dining inclusive of a glass of wine for the couple

and a special gift for the beauty. Specially invited

strolling band, Ray's Trio will also be lifting the mood

with love songs around the tables.

Luis Felipe Edwards
Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)

This refreshing Sauvignon Blanc has

flavours of citrus, melon and herbs as

well as a crisp, clean finish. Best served

with fish, seafood dishes and salads.

RM45.00+

New House
Pouring Wine

Claro Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)

RM35.00+ per bottle

RM6.00+ per glass

Claro Cabernet Sauvignon (Chile)

RM35.00+ per bottle

RM6.00+ per glass

Romantic Candlelight
Valentine Dinner 14 February

2012

RM88+
per couple

26 February 2012

Last Sunday of the Month

Buffet Lunch

It's true when people say... save the best for last.

At the Captain's Restaurant, we serve you, your family

and friends the best of the best on the last Sunday with

sumptuously tantalising buffet spread.

Adult: RM25+, Child: RM12+
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Prosperity
Salmon Yee Sang

Let the tossing begin as we usher into a prosperous New Year!

Enjoy the fresh starters of succulent pink Salmon Yee Sang with Crackers

and fresh Vegetables that add to the crunchiness.

Available from 16 January 2012 onwards for dine in and takeaway.

Captain’s Restaurant
will be closed

on the 22 and 23
January 2012 for
Chinese New Year.

Chinese New Year
Reunion Dinner

Fresh Salmon Yee Sang

Crabmeat Fish Maw Shark’s Fin Soup

Crispy Roast Szechuan Chicken

Steamed Garoupa “Hong Kong Style”

Braised Chinese Cabbage with
Dry Oyster and Fatt Choy

Hot and Spicy fried Prawns

Fragrant fried Rice in Lotus Leaf

Chilled Longan Jelly

Prosperity Menu

RM428
+

(Per table)

Seafood Shark’s Fin Soup

Braised Duckling with Man Tau

Steamed Salmon Fillet with
white Tom Yam

Braised Chinese Cabbage with
Dry Oyster and Fatt Choy

Pan fried Garlic Prawns

Crispy Seafood Noodle

Iced Honeydew Sago

Longevity Menu

RM528
+

(Per table of 10 persons)

What better way to kick start the Chinese New Year celebration than in the company

of family and traditional 8-course oriental reunion dinner set. Leave the cooking to our

chef, while you get-together with your family.
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Founded as the Selangor Club in 1884 by the British, the social and cricket club was

a meeting point for the growing expatriate community in Kuala Lumpur. The earliest

incarnation of the Club was a simple small wooden building with an attap roof,

which was later redesigned and rebuilt in 1910 with a mock-Tudor styling.

The Main Club house, fondly known as "The Spotted Dog", was located at the

padang, now known as Dataran Merdeka in Kuala Lumpur, where the Federation

of Malaya flag was first raised on the proclamation of Malaya as a sovereign nation.

In 1984, the Club was granted a royal charter by DYMM Sultan Selangor and thereafter

known as Royal Selangor Club (Kelab DiRaja Selangor). The Club has since expanded

to the prime residential district of Bukit Kiara with the opening of its branch, the Royal

Selangor Club Kiara Sports Annexe, by DYMM Seri Paduka Baginda Yang Dipertuan

Agong in 1998.

Being the oldest club in Kuala Lumpur, Royal Selangor Club is a premier sports and

social club in Malaysia and accessible from Jalan Raja. It has since grown in both

stature as well as membership numbers of more than 6,500 members that include

high-ranking Malaysian civil servants such as judges, lawyers and important people

in the society.

The Club fulfills the original founding ideas to provide the members with sporting

and social facilities that encourage interaction and socialisation in a friendly, harmonious

and relaxing atmosphere. Surrounded by lawns, shrubs and trees, Royal Selangor

Club boasts two football fields, a hockey field, a cricket pitch, a rugby field, a

gymnasium, an artificial and a grassed tennis courts, a swimming pool and a library.

Offering facilities that are second to none, the sporting sections and events include

badminton, cricket, dance sports, golf, gym aerobics, hash, hockey, motor sports,

rugby, soccer, squash, swimming, tennis and table tennis. The games include billiards,

bridge, chess and darts, and other wellbeing being activities including musical &

arts, martial arts and yuanji qi gong.

Jalan Raja,
50050 Kuala Lumpur.

Whether for entertaining

clients or dining with family

and friends or enjoying a drink in

between games, the Club cater for all

tastes and styles. A wide selection of

international and local cuisines are

available at coffee houses, lounges,

bars, restaurants and tea garden. Adding

a royal touch to celebrations, the Club

offers a myriad of multipurpose halls

including the Ballroom and President's Room

as well as other rooms catering to various occasions.

Royal Selangor Club has changed over the years

to meet the needs of its younger and more transient

members, yet upholding a sense of belonging in

a dignified ambience where old traditions have

meaning and value. Striving continuously to add

value to services and facilities afforded to members,

Royal Selangor Club has established, documented

and maintained a Quality Management System that

has acquired ISO9001:2000 certification and

recognition in May 2007.

Tel: 603-2692 7166

Fax: 603-2693 4724

Royal Selangor Club
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New Captain’s
Restaurant

Snake Temple

Seafront Cafe

Captain’s Deck

Clubhouse

Pacific Lounge

Fun Pub

opening hours

Mon - Sat I Lunch: 12.00 noon - 2.30pm I Dinner: 5.30pm - 10.30pm [10.15pm last order]

Sun + Public Holidays I 11.00am - 10.30pm [10.15pm last order]

Tue - Sun I 6.30pm to 10.30pm

Mon I Closed

Mon - Fri I 5.00pm to 12.00mn • Sat I 5.00pm - 1.00am

Sun + Eve of Public Holidays I 1.00pm - 12.00mn

Mon - Fri I 12.00 noon - 12.00mn

Sat- Sun + Eve of Public Holidays I 10.00am - 12.00mn

Sun - Fri I 10.00am - 12.00mn

Sat + Eve of Public Holidays I 10.00am - 1.00am

Weekday + Sun I 5.00pm - 12.00mn • Fri I 5.00pm - 1.00am

Sat I 5.00pm - 2.00am

Mon - Fri I 5.00pm - 1.00am

Sat - Sun + Eve of Public Holidays I 12.00 noon - 1.00am

what’s available

Oriental + Western Dining

Malaysian Cuisine

Drinks only
Band in attendance I 1st + 3rd Fri
night of the month

Drinks + Snacks

Drinks only
Band in attendance I Wed + Sat
nights

Drinks only
Guest Days I Mon, Wed + Sat

Drinks only
Band in attendance I Sat night +
Sun afternoon

dress code

Smart Casual
Casual

Casual

Casual

Casual

No shorts, slippers or
shirts without collars

Casual
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PRIVATE ROOMS
Adaman, Sulu + Malacca Straits I 10 pax per room

South China Sea I 24 pax per room

opening hours + price

Sun - Thu I RM30.00 per night • Fri I RM50.00 per night

Public Holiday + Sat I RM70.00 per night

Sun - Thu I RM50.00 per night • Fri I RM70.00 per night

Public Holiday + Sat I RM100.00 per night

dress code

No shorts, slippers or shirts without
collars

No shorts, slippers or shirts without
collars
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FREE Tennis
Wednesday I 6.00pm - 9.00pm
Saturday I 5.00pm -8.00pm

FREE Squash/Racquetball
Mon, Wed + Fri I 4.00pm - 8.00pm

activities/venue

Tennis

Squash

Badminton

Table Tennis

Gymnasium

Sauna I Men/Ladies

Steam Room I Men/Ladies

Library

Sailing Lessons

Scuba Training I Pool

Aerobics Class I Multipurpose Room Level B1
Thursday's Classes (Before February only)
Venue : Level 13 , Time : 8.30pm - 9.30pm

Ballroom Dance Lessons

Latin Dance Lessons

Line Dance

Belly Dance

Dart I Seafront

Tai-Chi I Multi-storey Building Level 13

Yoga Class I Multipurpose Room Level B1

Tae Kwon Do I Multipurpose Hall Level 14

Swimming Lessons

charges

RM4.00 per hour •  RM8.00 per hour

RM5.00 per hour

Peak Hours - RM5.00 per court per session

Off-Peak Hours - RM4.00 per court per session

No charge

No charge

No charge

No charge

Family - RM10.00

Junior - RM7.00 • Adult - RM10.00
Family - RM15.00

RM16.00 per month + 6% tax

Dance Sport membership
RM6.00 per month + 6% tax

Dance Sport membership
RM5.00 + RM8.00 per month + 6% tax

No charge

No charge

RM20.00 per month + 6% tax

RM15.00 per month + 6% tax
I Enrol yourself anytime during training

sessions if you are interested

For Swimming Section Members

opening hours

Daily I 7.00am -5.00pm I 5.00pm - 9.00pm

Daily I 8.00am -10.00pm

Daily I 9.00am - 11.00pm • Peak Hours I Sat, Sun + Public Holidays
9.00am - 11.00pm, Mon to Fri - 5.00pm - 11.00pm

Off-Peak Hours I Mon to Fri - 9.00am - 5.00pm

Daily I 8.00am - 10.00pm

Daily I 7.00am - 12.00mn

Daily I 7.00am - 10.00am I 4.00pm - 10.00pm

Daily I 7.00am - 10.00am I 4.00pm - 10.00pm

Daily I 10.00am - 10.00pm

Sat + Sun I 11.00am - 6.00pm

Mon + Wed I 9.00pm onwards

Mon I 10.00am - 11.00am • Tue I 6.00pm - 7.00pm • Wed I 8.45pm - 9.45pm

Thu I 6.30pm - 7.30pm • Fri I 10.00am - 11.10am • Sat I 4.30pm - 5.30pm

Fri I 9.30pm - 11.00pm • Sun I 2.30pm - 4.30pm

Sun I 5.00pm - 6.00pm

Mon I 8.30pm - 10.00pm • Wed I 9.30am - 11.30am

Fri I 11.00am - 12.00 noon • Sat I 9.30am - 11.30am

Tue I 9.30am - 11.30am • Thu I 8.30pm - 10.00pm

Mon - Thu I 5.00pm - 1.00am

Thu I 8.30pm - 10.30pm

Mon I 7.00pm - 8.15pm • Tue I 7.00pm - 9.00pm • Thu I 9.00am - 10.30am • Fri I 7.00pm - 8.15pm • Sat I 3.00pm

- 4.10pm • Sun I 10.00am - 11.30am (1st Sun), 10.00am - 11.10am (2nd Sun), 10.00am - 12.00noon (3rd & 4th Sun)

Thu I 7.00pm - 9.00pm

Sun I 10.00am - 12.00 noon

Mon - Fri I 4.30pm + 7.30pm • Thu I 7.30am (Adult)

Saturday & Public Holiday I 7.30am

NEW ACTIVITY
Dance Practice

Sunday
6.00pm - 10.00pm




